
MOTiER FINDS 
HER CHARRED BOY 

IN AMBULANCE 
Little Edward Rush Lies at 

Point of Death in 
Hospital. 

Continually gasping for water, 
Edward Rush, 5 years old, of 144 Mc- 
Whorter street, lies at the point of 
death at St. James's Hospital. The 
doctors in attendance said today that 
his chances for recovery are slight. 

Edward was badly burned about his 
face, head, arms and body and in- 
haled the flames. His mother is in a 

hysterical state, for the accident hap- 
pened while she was at the Third pre- 
cinct station accusing a coal dealer of 
giving her short weight. It was while 
she was on her way home that she 
passed the hospital. Discovering sev- 

eral of her son's playmates about the 
ambulance she made inquiries and 
learned that her boy had jus^ been car- 
ried into the institution. 

When his mother left him at home 
Edward took a bundle of papers and 
tossed them on the stove. They Im- 
mediately took fire and set fire to the 
victim's clothing. His screams ati 
trarted the attention of Mrs. Mary 
Day and Mrs. Mary Murphy, who re- 
side in the same house, and they 
rushed to Mrs. Rush's flat on the sec- 
ond floor and smothered the flames and 
prevented the little ^fellow from being 
burned to death. 

OHIO CLERGYMAN CALLED 
TO FILL LOCAL PULPIT. 

« 

The Rev. Dr. G. W. King Sum- 
moned by Central Presbyterian. 

The Rev. Dr. George Walton King, 
of Dayton, O., was today notified that 
1 3 is the unanimous choice of the con- 

gregation of the Central Presbyterian 
Church, which considered fifty candi- 
dates, o fill the vacancy in its pulpit 
caused by the resignation of the Rev. 
Charles Everest Granger. The decision 
of the congregation was reached at a 

meeting last night, wrhen Dr. King's 
name was presented by the committee 
of twe.lve that has been considering the 
eligibility of candidates. The choice 
w-as made unanimous. 

Tho Rev. Dr. King Is spoken of as 
one of the most prominent ministers in 
Dayton and at present occupies the 
pulpit of the Park Presbyterian Church 
in that city. Since the resignation of 
the Rev. Mr. Granger his name has 
been prominently mentioned as the next 

pastor of the church. Three weeks ago 
he delivered a sermon in the local 
church and the congregation was much 
impressed with his ability as a speaker. 
Before going to Dayton the Rev. Dr. 
King was pastor of a church In Athens, 
O., and was offered a professorship in 
a college at that place. 

The committee which was appointed 
to decide on the new pastor is com- 

posed of the following: George F. 
Lingerman, William J. Renton. Benja- 
min F. Robertson, Munson Tier, Wil- 
liam A. Parrington, John H. Linger- 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin N. Moore, 
John L. Fick, Mr. and Mrs. John B. 
Ball and Edward O. Harper. 

h: oker s old guard 
TO “REMINISS” TONIGHT. 

_ 

The members of Hooker’s Old Guard, 
comprising the surviving veterans of 
the Eighth Regiment, New Jersey Vol- 
unteers, will enjoy their thirty-fourth 
annual reunion and banquet this eve- 

ning at Achtel-Stetter’s, on Broad 
street. The committee in charge of 
the event consists of Henry A. How- 
ard, Ellas W. Osborn, John P. Thomp- 
son, John B. Ball, John W. Williams, 
William H. Day, George M. Stelle, Ed- 
ward Mockrldge, John J. Perine, John 
F. Clouser John Bankman, Robert 
Smith and Thomas Fell. The members 
of Battery B, First New Jersey Artil- 
lery, and tile ‘ionorary associates of 
the "Old Guard" will also be their 
guests. 

The banquet will be served at 8 
o'clock and several of the veterans will 
respond to toasts. Reminiscences of 
the war-time will also be discussed. 
The present officers of the association 
are: Lieutenant John J. Perine, presi- 
dent; Jotin F. Clouser, vice-president; 
Captain William H. Howard, treasurer; 
the Rev. A. St. John Chambre, chap- 
lain, and Dr. H. Genet Taylor, surgeon. 

NEGRO FACES LONG TERM. 
When Robert Jones, alias John Cole, 

a young negro, is released from Cald- 
well, after serving the term of three 

l months to which he was sentenced in 
k the Second Precinct Police Court to- 
fcay, he will be i.arrsted and taken to 
Bhe Fourth Precinct Po’lce Court to 
■.nswer to another thrift charge. The 

^kpmplainunt against the boy today was 

^■athan Lowey, a tailor, of 486 Broad 

^Hreet, who charged Jones with steal- 
a pair of trousers from his eEtab- 

^Hhment. lll^K,_____ 

OLDS 
red in One Dayj 

cure aa being better 
than a Life Insurance Policy 

•—Af UN YON. 
As a rule a few doses of Munyon's Cold 

Cure will break up any cold and prevent 
pneumonia. It relieves the head, throat 
and lungs almost Instantly. These little 
sugar pellets can be conveniently carried 
In the vest pocket for use at any time 
or anywhere. Price 2o cents at any drug- 
glst'o. 
If you need Medical Advice write to 

Munyon's Doctors. They will carefully 
diagnose your ruse and give you advice 
by mall, absolutely free Address Prof. 
Munyon. 63d and Jefferson streets, Phlla- 
.1, {„_ r. 

CRIP PEN, HANGED TODAY; 
SKETCH OF HIS TYPIST 
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GRIPPEN'S LIFE 
PAYS JOB CRIME 

(Continued trout First Page.) 

a gentle and kindly nature, the mur- 

derer’s spectacular flight to his native 
land and the fact that the case against 
the doctor was purely circumstantial 
combined to make the tragedy of ab- 
sorbing interest not only In England, 
where the murder was done, but as 

well In America, where both Crippen 
and his wife were born. 

Crippen, slight In figure, was just 
past fifty years of age. He was born 
in Michigan, and, after studying medi- 
cine, practised in the United States 
and Canada. In 1906 he married Cora 
Mackamotski, of Brooklyn, a vaude- 
ville actress, whose stage name was 

Belle Elmore. They removed to Lon- 
don, where the doctor engaged In 
dental manufacture. Soon there was 

domestic Infelicity, due. Crippen al- 

leged, to the attentions his wife re- 

ceived from other men. Then Ethel 
Clare Le Neve, a prepossessing woman, 

now about 27 years of age, entered 
Crlppen’s employ as a typist. She sym- 
pathized with the doctor, and the two 
fell in love. Meantime Crippen and 
his wife were estranged. 

Wife Disappear*. 

Nearly a year ago Miss Le Neve, feel- 
ing her position keenly, became Im- 

patient with the situation. About the 

same time the doctor was in need of 

money. Mrs. Crippen disappeared sud- 

denly last February. Her husband in- 

serted e. death notice In the papers, 
saying that she had succumbed to an 

illness while visiting in California. 
Actress friends of Mrs. Crippen per- 
suaded Scotland Yard to make an in- 

vestigation, and the police officials in- 

terviewed Crippen on July 12. lie threw 

the police off the Bcent. but on the fol- 

lowing day fled from London in com- 

pany with Miss Le Neve, who was dis- 

guised as a boy. Subsequently their 

presence on board the steamer Mon- 

trose was made known to Scotland 
Yard through wireless messages, and as 

the Montrose was approaching the 

harbor of Quebec Crippen and Miss 

Le Neve were arrested. This was on 

July 31. 
In the meantime the police had 

visited the Crippen home In Hilldrop 
Crescent, and In the cellar unearthed 

parts of a woman’s body. The medical 

experts who examined these parts were 

never able anatomically to prove that 

they were from the body of Belle El- 

more. Nevertheless, the Jury that heard 

the Crippen case were satisfied that 

they were. 

Crippen was indicted and convicted 

of the murder of his wife, the evidence 

Including testimony that he had 

bought and administered poison, after 

which he dismembered the body. He 

was sentenced to be hanged on No- 

vember 8, but secured a Btaj of execu- 

tion until today. An appeal on his be- 

half was denied by the Criminal Court 

of Appeals and a petition for a re- 

prieve was rejected by Home Secretary 
Churchill, 

Miss Le Neve was indicted and 

charged as an accessory after the fact, 
but was acquitted. 

BELLE ELMORE AVENGED 
BY HER WOMAN CHUM. 

It is generally conceded that the fact 

that Crippen was brought to justice 
was due to the persistence of Mme. 

Frederic Ginnett, who has a stock 

farm at Roselle, and who is now en 

tour with a troupe of performing 
horses. She was Belle Elmor’s closest 

personal friend, the two women hav- 

ing been associated in the operation 
of the English Vaudeville Performers’ 
Guild. 

Mme. Ginnett well knew the hatred 

existing between Crippen and his wife, 
and when the physician attempted to 

explain his wife’s disappearance by 

saying she had come to America and 
died in Los Angeles, her suspicion was 

aroused in spite of the fact that Scot- 

land Yard men who were investigating 
the mystery accepted Crippen’s state- 

ment and allowed the murderer to 

leave England. So strong was Mme. 

Ginnett’s suspicion that Bella Elmore 

had met with foul play she enlisted 

the aid of Judge Van S. Roosa, of 

Roselle, a neighbor, and for several 

months there was conducted from 

Union county an investigation that re- 

sulted in a renewal of activity by the 
British police. 

At the Instance of Mme. Ginnett 
Judge Roosa secured certified copies 
of Los Angeles records. priAing that 

Belle Elmore had not died in that city. 
Then statements were secured from 
relatives of the dead woman living in 
Brooklyn. These papers were placed 
in the hands of Scotland Yard with 
the suggestion that a thorough search 
be made of the Hilldrop Crescent 
house, where the Crippens lived. Belle 
Elmore’s dismembered body was found 
secreted In the manner described in 
Mme. Ginnett’s theory. 

In the meantime Crippen and the 
Le Neve girl had disappeared, and then 
followed the wireless hunt that brought 
Crippen to the gallows today. Mme. 
Glnnett also played a prominent part 
in this part of the case, making the 
Identification of the fugitives when the 
Montrose docked. 

!*'o Confession Says Coroner. 

Following the execution the inquest 
required by law was held, the jury re- 
turning a verdict to the effect that the 
sentence of the law had been duly car- 
ried out, and that death was instanta- 
neous, the physician said. 

The foreman of the jury inquired of 
the coroner if he might ask whether 
any confession had been made, and re- 
ceived the reply, "No. That does not 
concern you.” 

ETHEL LE NEVE DOES NOT 
SAIL ON THE MAJESTIC. 

SOUTHAMPTON, England. Nov. 23, 
—So far as can be learned Ethel Clara 
Le Neve did not sail on the steamer 
Majestic for New York today, although 
she had booked a second-class passage 
under the name of Miss Allen. 

It is thought that she may have 
changed her plans after they had been 
discovered, though it is possible that 
she will join the vessel at Cherbourg 
or Queenstown. 

LET YOUR STOMACH HAVE ITS 
OWN WAY. 

Do Slot Try to Drive and Force It to 
Work When It la Not Able or You 

Will Suiter All the More. 

You cannot treat your stomach as 
some men treat a balky horse; force, 
drive or even starve It Into doing work 
at which It rebels. The stomach Is a 

patient and faithful servant and will 
stand much abuse and Ill-treatment be- 
fore It "balks," but when It does you 
had better go slow with It and not at- 
tempt to make it work. Some people 
have the mistaken Idea that they can 
make their stomachs work by starving 
themselves. They might cure the stom- 
ach that way, but It would take so long 
that they would have no use for a 

stomach when they got through. The 
sensible way out of the difficulty is to 
let the stomach rest if it wants to and 
employ a substitute to do its work. 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do 
the work of your stomach for you and 
digest your food Just as your stomach 
used to when It was well. You can 

prove this by putting your food in a 

glass jat with one of the tablets and 
sufficient water and you will see the 
food digested in Just the same time as 
the digestive fluids of the Btomach 
would do it That will satisfy your 
mind. Now, to satisfy both your mind 
and body take one of Stuart's Dyspep- 
sia Tablets after eating—eat all and 
what you want—and you will feel In 
your mind that your food Is being 
digested because you will feel no dis- 
turbance or weight in your stomach; 
in fact, you will forget all about hav- 
ing a stomach, Just as you did when 
you were a healthy boy or girl. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act in a 

natural way because they contain only 
the natural elements of the gastric 
Juices and other digestive fluids of the 
stomach. It makes no difference what 
condition the stomach is in, they go 
right ahead of their own accord and 
do their work. They know their busi- 
ness and surrounding Conditions do not 
influence them in the least. They thus 
relieve the weak stomach of all its 
burdens and give it its muen-needed 
rest and permit it to become strong 
and healthy. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
sale by all druggists at BO cents a box. 
They are so well known and their 
popularity is si great that a druggist 
would as soon think of being out of 
alcohol or quinine as of them. In fact, 
physicians are prescribing them all 
over the land, and if your own doctor 
is real honest with you he will tel! 
you frankly that there is nothing on 

earth so good for dyspepsia as Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets 

WIFE WAS FRESH, 
MAN CHARGES IN 

DIVORCE ACTION 
Seeking Dissolution of Marriage 

Bond, Husband Tells of 
Woman’s Acts. 

! 
"She was too fresh" was one of the 

reasons why Calogero La Placa, of 67 
Jackson street, so he swore before Vlce- 
"hancellor Emery today, left his young 
wife, Mrs. Marla La Placa, from whom 
be wants an absolute divorce. 

According to his story, and there was 

much testimony taken upon the point, 
she got so “fresh" with one Vincenzo 
Barblrottl that the husband decided to 

call upon the courts to cut the nuptial 
knot. 

Married la 1905. 

The couple were married in this city 
November 13. 1905, by Michael Murano, 
a Justice of the peace, and two boys, 
one 4 years old and the other a year 
younger, have been born to them. 

La Placa not only wants to get rid of 
his wife, but also wants the custody of 
the children, and made that plea 
through his counsel, Anthony R. Fln- 

elll 
Husband Denies Story. 

The husband denied most strenuously, 
through an Italian Interpreter while 
on the witness stand, that he had ever 

offered any money to any man to put 
his wife In a compromising position so 

as to get a divorce from her, and ex- 

plained he could not have done so, for 
the simple reason that he had no 

money. He also denied, on the cross- 

examination by Philip J. Schotland, 
counsel for the woman, that he only 
went back to live with his wife after 
he had been ordered by the overseer of 
the poor to pay her J4 a week. It was 

on May 1 last that he left her. 

AGED MAN DRIVEN FROM 
HOME TO DIE, IS CHARGE. 

Supposed Pauper Is Found to] 
Own Valuable Real Estate. 

It was learned today that Isaac 
Ward, the aged man who died last 
night at the City Hospital, as the result 
of exposure, was the owner of a two- 

family house, although for three 
months Just prior to his death his only 
shelter was a stable near his home. 

According to stories told by persons 
living In the neighborhood of 12 Lillie 
street, where Ward's property is locat- 
ed, the old man was practically driven 
from his home by his son, Frederick 
Ward. 

Although he knew death was near, 
Ward steadfastly refused to reveal to 
the authorities where his home was. but 
EVENING STAR reporters today 
learned that for over thirty years he 
owned the big house at 12 Lillie street. 
There he lived until three years ago, 
when his wife died and he went West 
on a business venture. He did not 
prosper away from Newark and re- 

turned. The son was, it is said, greatly 
disappointed at his father's failure, and, 
according to several neighbors familiar 
with the case, the old man was practi- 
cally driven from his own home. 

This occurred about three months 
ago. Ward began sleeping in stables, 
and November 17 was found seriously 
ill In a barn near his home. He was re- 
moved to the City Hospital, but failed 
to rally, and died last night. 

JAILS HUSBAND WHO 
WILL NOT HELP WIFE. 

That the ideas of Judge Hahn, of the 
First Precinct Police Court, and Ray- 
mond Pierce, 26 years old, of 266 HUl- 
f Ide avenue, Lyons Farms, do not coin- 
cide, was made evident today when the 
latter stated to the Judge that he would 
not pay his wife J* a week, an order 
which the court had Just made. 

Mrs. Martha Pierce complained that 
her husband had deserted her Just one 
week after they were married. She 
averred that for the past five months 
she lias received no support and was 

dependent on her mother for food. She 
further stated to the court that she 
had been confined to the hospital for 

; some time owing to the abuse of her 
husband. The court asked the husband 
If the charges were true and he stated 
that they were. Asked why he had 
not lived with his wife Pierce gave no 

excuse, but kept his eyes on the ground. 
Judge Hahn then said that he would 

make an order for *4 a week. Pierce 

quickly replied that he would not pay. 
“A bond of *600 will be required in this 

case," said the judge. Pierce was led 

to a cell to think the matter over. 

•V. 

I NOTABLE ARTISTS TO 
APPEAR IN NEWARK. 

An interesting anonur.cement is that 
Mischft Elman, the noted Russian 
violinist, is to appear in Newark this 
season at a concert arranged by Mrs. 
Robert W. Hawkesworth, of East Or- 

ange, who is prominent in musical 
affairs, to be given in Wallace Hall the 

evening of January 27. Mrs. Hawkes- 
worth has also arranged a series of 
musical mornings to be held in the 
Plaza Hotel, New York, December 15 

and January 5 and 12. 
The artists announced are Geraldine 

Farrar, Monsieur Clement, Adeline 

Genee, Cecil Fanning and Elena 
Kirmes. The box-holders include Mrs. 
Herbert P. Gleason, Mrs. John O. H. 

Pitney, Mrs. Henry Young, Jr., and 
Mrs. Georgd Everett Halsey, and 

among those who subscribed for seats 

are Mrs. Matthias Plum. Jr., and Miss 
Isabel Ballentine. 

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT 
FOR BITING MAN’S HAND. 

Charged with alsault and battery, 
Frank Albert was put on trial before 
Judge Davis in Court of Quarter Ses- 
sions today. It is charged that on the 
night of August 19 Albert and several 
of his friends attended the moving pic- 
ture show- at 180 Springfield avenue. 

They began throwing beans around the 
theatre and annoying the other patrons. 
Reinhold Graban, a special officer, tried 
to make them cease and they attacked 
him and were using him pretty roughly 
when Clifford L. Bailey, of 10 Milton 
street, came to (its aid. Bailey grabbed 
Albert and the latter bit his hand. 
The trouble-makers got away, but Al- 
bert was arrested on a warrant sworn 
out by Bailey. I 

PRESIDENT TAFT 
IS ENTERTAINED 

Richmond Throws Open Her 
Gates to Nation’s Chief 

Executive. 

RICHMOND, Va, Nov. 23.-Presl- 
ient Taft’s Richmond hosts had the 
:hief executive up bright and early 
:his morning and started on a program 
which gave no promise of a spare mo- 

ment up to the hour of his scheduled 
departure for Washington shortly be- 
fore 6 o'clock this evening. Mr. Taft 
»pent the night at the Jefferson Hotel. 
At 8:J0 o’clock this morning he break- 
fasted with Governor Mann at the 
executive mansion. A salute of twen- 

ty-one guns was fired by the Richmond 
Howitzers as the President entered 
the capital square 

At 1:30 o’clock the President was 

escorted out Franklin street and 
Monument avenue to the Jefferson 
Davis monument. In the shadow of 
the memorial to the president of the 
Confederacy he reviewed the cadets 
of the Virginia Polytechnic institute 
and the Richmond Blues. Following 
this ceremony the President was taken 
for an automobile trip over the beau- 
tiful districts surrounding Richmond. 
He was acompanled by Colonel W. 
Gordon McCaoe, who pointed out all 
the places of particular interest. 

Mr. Taft was the guest of 250 citizens 
of Richmond at luncheon at the Jet- I 
ferson. 

This afternoon the entertainment 
committee took the President for a 

peep at the local aviation meet, for 
a few minutes’ stop at a football game 
and then to the City Auditorium, where 
at 4 o'clock the President made an 
addresB before the Virginia education 
conference. 

Mr. Taft will reach Washington at 
8:35 tonight. 

WATTER FUNERAL TO BE 
HELD FROM HOME TODAY. 

Remains Arrive from Europe, 
Where Death Occurred. 

The funeral of Charles L. Watter, 
treasurer of the J. J. Hockenjos Com- 
pany, who died October 29 after an 

operation at Freiburg, In Breisgau, Ger- 
many, will be held tonight at the home, 
211 Grafton avenue, at 8 o'clock. The 
Rev. Dr. Lewis, of the Woodside Pres- 
byterian Church, will conduct the serv- 
ices. Masonic services will also be 
conducted by the members of Schiller 
Lodge No. 66, F. and A. M., with which 
Mr. Watter was affiliated. Incineration 
will take place at Rosehlll Crematory, 
Linden, at the convenience of the fam. 
liy. 

The steamship Cleveland, of the 
Hamburg-American line, bearing the 
body of Mr. Watter, arrived at Ho- 
boken yesterday evening. The body 
was taken to the funeral parlors of 
G. L. Erb, of 22 William street, this 
city, and was later removed to his late 
home. The J. J. Hockenjos Company- 
today closed its store In the afternoon 
in honor of their former associate. 

Mr. Watter was 50 years old and a 

native of Germany. He came to Amer- 
ica at the age of 17 and shortly after 
obtained a position with the J. J. Hock- 
enjos Company. After many years of 
faithful service he was made a mem- 
ber of the firm. When the business 
was incorporated in 1893 he was ap- 
pointed treasurer, which office he held 
until his death. 

A large floral piece was sent by the 
employees of the company. 

The honorary pall-bearers will be 
George W. Fortmeyer, Charles F. Wise, 
William H. Phillips, John Voss, John 
Toppin, Louis V. Aronson, Robert Shu- 
garth, Augustus Leibe, Harry Dodd, 
Charles Stopper and George W\ Jaegle. 
The active pall-bearers will be the 
members of Schiller Lodge. F. and 
A. M. 

MAY PUNISH BOY- 
SLAYERS OF SISTER. 

County Physician William A. Mc- 
Kenzie will today confer with Prosecu- 
tor Mott concerning the death of Car- 
oline Marlnelli, which occurred at the 
City Hospital yesterday, as a result of 
her being accidentally shot by her two 
brothers last week while the boys were 

engaged In wrestling for the possession 
of a gun. 

The dead girl was 3 years old. The 
brothers who shot her are Thomas, 13, 
and Peter, IX years old. The accident 
occurred In the kitchen of the Marlnelli 
home, at 138 South street. 

The boys were arraigned Saturday 
and paroled in the custody of their par- 
ents to appear when wanted. Owing 
to the youth of the boys it has not been 
decided as yet what disposition will 
be made of them. 

Old Men Retired 
Industrial Concerns will Engage 

Only Young Men 
HOW TO LOOK YOUNG IS A PROB- 
LEM THAT CONFRONTS MILLIONS 

OF MEN 
In these days of strenuous competi- 

tion, when dividends count for more 
than men, the man who retains his 
youth la the man who holds his Job the 
longest. 

'j hat is why one of the most success- 
ful dermatologists in Paris has warned 
young men to take good care of the 
hair. If you grow bald at 30 or 35 or 
even when you are older, that bald spot 
will, so far as appearance goes, add 10 
years to your life. 

Men who have hair should by all 
means keep It. In later years it may 
mean a livelihood to yourself and 
family. 

Dandruff means falling hair; falling 
hair means baldness. Stop falling hair 
and dandruff now. Oo to Menk s Phar- 
macy and get a large 60-cent bottle of 
Parisian Sage. They will guarantee It 
to stop falling hair; to drive out all 
dandruff and kill the dandruff germs, or 

money back. 
Remember that the man with a bald 

head who seeks a position is handi- 
capped at the start. Parisian Sage will 
make hair grow, will give it a lustrous 
appearance that denotes health and 
youthfulncss. For sale by Menk's 
Pharmacy and druggists everywhere. 
Girl with Auburn hair on every bottle 

Telephone 5500 —Market—Five-Five-hundrei 

Season s Last Great 

Remnant Sale 
i to | Regular Price 

| On Sale Promptly at 8:30 Friday Morning j 
A wonderful collection of the season a best fabrics from every department In ] 

our busy dry foods section. Brerj piece offered Is of th*s very best quality, de- 
sirable and absolutely new In every way, comprising only goods that every ^ 
woman Is purchasing now for present needs -the choicest lot of seasonable fabrics 
obtainable. All splendid lengths, suitable for a great many purposes The sale of 
these remnants will be very rapid; therefore we suggest your coming early to get 

{ first and best choice. There art rich solid colors, fancy weaves, novelty effects 
and handsome patterns tn 

Remnants of Very Superior Silks 

Remnants of Black and Colored Dress Goods 

Remnants of Good Flannels and Flannelettes 

Remnants of Beautiful Wash Fabrics 

Remnants of Beautiful White Goods 

Remnants of Best Linings 
Remnants of Muslins and Sheetings 

On First Floor Tables 

Linen Remnants and Odd Pieces 
Remnants of Table Linen i \y 
% Dozen Lots of Napkins /* TQ 
Remnants of Toweling_ ( ’ v * 

Odd Pieces of Linen. 
* 

Off Regular Prices 

Cn First Floor Tables 

Lace Remnants at \ Price 
| j At Department, First Floor, Main Aisle f 

Reg. 5c to $4 j Half Yard to 2 Yards Long [ 2 %C to $2 
Yard I Inch to J 8 Inches Wide ' Yard 

Upholstery Remnants 1 Regular \ 
On sale Friday, 500 remnants ef upholstery fabrics, suitable for 

curtains, cushions, slip coyers, utility box coverings, light weight 
draperies—consisting of imported madras, Swiss, 
novelty laces, silkoline, denim, burlap, art ticking, 1/ 
ere pen, colored etamlne and Scotch lace, all to be /O 

I sold at one-half their original selling price. || 
On First Floor Tobies 

DLUCI0U5 ICE CRL A M 

'ir^ to 0Tx.ce arvA become a mcVim 
Wve bee Cream "V-abto. I i 

130-134 Bloomfield Avenue 
TELEPHONE 1881 B. B. 

WISSNER 
PLAYER 

PIANOS 
long ago scored a record for artistic 
achievements that has proven in a 

most emphatic manner their su- 

premely excellent qualities. 
Phenomenal tone production, 

thorough and artistic workmanship, 
perfect and improved mechanism— 
by which effects are produced that 
heretofore were deemed possible only 
by the human hands—are attributes 
which characterize the \V i s s n e r 

Player Pianos. 
Write for Player Booklet 

Open Saturday Evenings 
WISSNER WAREROOMS 

603 BROAD ST., NEWARK 

96 5th Ave„ cor. 15th St.. New York 

WEALTHY WOMAN IS 
KILLED BY BOX CAR. 

RIDGEWOOD, Nov. 23.—Mrs. A. J. 

Cameron, wife of a wealthy braid 
manufacturer of Philadelphia, was cut 

to pieces by a freight car which was 

backed down upon her at a private 
switch crossing here yesterday. The 
switch is maintained by the Erie rail- 
road to serve shippers here. 

Mrs. Cameron, who was 65 years old, 
had alighted from her carriage and was 

crossing the track when struck. She 
did not see the approaching car until 
too late. She was dead when help 
reached her. The Camerons live at 
Lakewood. 

General Change of Time Pennsylvania 
Railroad. 

A general change will be made in the 
time-tables of the Pennsylvania Rail- 
road System on Sunday, November 27. 
The Pennsylvania Station In the heart 
of New York City will be placed in serv- 
ice on that date, and Important changes 
will be made in the time of train* at 
New Tt»Ht.—Adv. 

PRES. TAFT TO ATTEND 
BANQUET IN NEW YORK. 

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—It is an- 
nounced that President Taft has ac- 

cepted an invitation to be the chief 
speaker at the annua! dinner of the 
New York Pennsylvania Society on 

January 21. The dinner will be heid 
at the Hotel Astor, and will be one 
of the largest ever given here. The 
society has the largest membership of 
any State society in New York. 

FELL 80 FEET. BUT RECOVERS. 
ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. S3.—Coziao 

Vito, the steeplejack who plunged 
eighty feet from the roof of Walter 
Wellman's balloon hangar early in 
tember, has been discharged from 
City Hospital completely r 

VK* hit the floor of the balloon 
with such force as to 

•cards. 
Pit*1 surgeons foun 


